


Christmas at the Institute

III
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hunted the ship over for soine
thing red and green to hang
over the mess table.

Think what it would mean to
such a boy to find himself under
the Institute's hospitable roof
this year; to discover a real
Christmas tree in the lobby with
gay lights and shiny baubles and
the fragrance of Maine woods;
and then to go to a nice warm
clean room and find on his pil
low a holly-bordered card invit
ing him to turkey dinner on the
morrow.

Think what it would mean to
such a boy in one of the marine
hospitals to have our chaplain
hand him a colorful cretonne
bag containing all the little com
forts he had missed during his
illness and perhaps an orange
and a friendly note from the
donor.

'Ve can (and should) reach
over three thousand seamen if
our Holiday Fund permits.
Each dollar sent to the Institute
designated for this fund will
gladden one sailorman's Christ
mas Day.
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e shall have more sailor
n with us for Christmas this

111 ar than ever before. With the
dormitory and several floors

n . hf bed rooms In t e annex open,
e hall be able to accommodate
dve hundred active seamen,

almost nfty percent more than
had last year.

This means that twelve hun
dred sailormen for at least
once in thei r sea faring careers

ill have a real homey Christ
ma that they can enjoy and look
back to through the lonely years
that may follow.

• early every seaman can re
member some Christmas some-

here when someone was kind
to him. even though it may have
b en back in his childhood. He
therefore knows what Christ
!'las might mean to him this year
If only he could manage to be
a hare in America.
• Per~aps his ship was caught
III a Winter storm last year and
nhone on board could give a
t o.ught to anything but navi
gatIng; or maybe someone re
membered it was Christmas and
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Men of the J7estris

scended upo .n an Incredulous
world like a bolt out of the blue.

Long before the rescue ships
d~cked, the Lamport and Holt
Line had turned to us with the
request that we care for their
men, and we were ready for
them.
. ~h.ey came to us, poor souls,
In pItifully scant improvised cos
t~mes, some of them with rags
tied about their f~et with rope

=

some wore tattered cotton
shi rts' many still had their white
linen stewards' coats j a few were
barefooted; a few were fitted
out with lounging robes and slip
pers donated by passengers on
one of the rescue ships; all were
disheveled, and all showed signs
of lack of sleep.

In sharp contrast, ten or a
dozen snappily dressed reporters
and news photographers cir
culated amongst the crew, eager
for their accounts of the dis
aster. Some talked freely as if
to relieve their emotions; a few
gave calm connected accounts of
thei r experiences; but most were
silent, sailor fashion, too dazed
to venture opinions.

At one end of the room a boy
from the Institute staff worked
with a representative of the
Lamport and Holt Line check
ing up the names of the survivors
and giving them bed and meal
tickets. '

As each man filed past, a tail-
or engaged by the Line whisked
a tape measure about with a few
deft movements, jotted down a
figure or two and said, "All
right. ext I" As if by magic
this same tailor appeared in the
middle of the afternoon with a
truckload of neat paper pack
ages containing the results of his
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~
'av of foot-wear, and all of

bY \\ terribly shaken by their re
thern
cent nightmare. .

Thev were outwardy calm un-
'1 the 'contingents from the first

a h' ItWO rescue s IpS met. twas
heir first intimation as,to which

t f their shipmates had been° .aved, and they gave way qUite
frankly to laughter and tears
and ardent embraces.

Over in a corner of our p-
prentice Room,. whe:e we re
ceived them, a shght little figure
at huddled over a table, his

head on his arms, sobbing
violently. He was the ship's
laundryman. He had made a
desperate effort to save his wife,
the laundress, but had finally
een her go down, beyond his

reach. Occasionally a shipmate
would go over to him in his
corner, and place a hand on his
houlder for a moment, silently.

There was nothing for either to
say.

It was a strange scene. Over
a hundred of the survivors
crowded into one room (al
though there was an adjoining
one at their disposal also).
orne wore sou'westers and

sleeveless sweaters with nothing
over their arms; some had frag
ments of blankets fastened about
their shoulders with safety pins;

SURVIVORS READI~G a P. 6- A. PllOto
• F THE DISASTER AS OTHERS A \V IT

.T.he Institute has had the
p~":llege of caring for the sur
vIving members of the crew of
the S. S. l/estris-one hundred
twenty-eight of them

\ ' .Ve haven t had an experience
to compare with it since the
"Val', when torpedoed crews
were more or less the order of
the day. But they were disasters
accepted with the casualties of
warfare, while this affair de-
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avail; and there was the strange
case of one seaman who had
checked his baggage at the In
stitute before sailing on the
Vestris. He had not been well
and a doctor told him that a trip
to South America might help
him. He counted it good for
tune that he had left most of his
belongings with us, b~t he h~s
been taken to the hospital again
suffering from pneumonia con
tracted through exposure.

vVe were quite touched when
a committee from the Veteran
\Vireless Operators ssociation

THE IMPROMPTU PRAYER MEETI 'G

~
. men wanted to be on

.. flOUS . f.. d t the proper time or
han a

rings, etc.
h ~Ve handled an unprecedented

b of telephone calls and
num eral visits from friends of
Person _. d

eW as well as from trlen s
the cr hf issing passe~gers w 0 came
o. fO

h
a glimmering hope that

WIt • . h h
Of the crew mig t ave

some
se n them picked up.. . .

There were pathetiC Il1Cldents
without number; there were
amusing episodes; th~re were
plenty of tales of .herOlsm, even
though some of 1t was to no

~
for. A second gift of ten dOlla
was forth-coming at the beO'·rs
. f h d t>ln.nll1g 0 t e secon week ashor

In addition each man will /.
ceive a bonus of two months' pa

e
.

a.nd full. c?mpensation for th~
tIme he IS 111 New York waiting
to ship home. This is contrary
to the usual accepted custom of
the sea of stopping wages When
a ship sinks.

Of course, even this gener_
osity on the part of the Line
'would not have sufficed, had
there been no home to open to
these unfortunate men of the
f/estris. Someone told us, "If
the Institute had never done
anything in all its 85 years of
history, its existence, to my
mind, would be more than justi
fied by the hospi tali ty it has ex
tended to these poor devils."

We gave them a special
dormitory and some of the best
bedrooms in the new building;
and we set aside a reading and
game room for their special use,
where they might get away from
curious questioners and enjoy
the comradeship fostered by a
common soul-shaking experience.

'l\¥hatsoever thy hand find
eth to do" was our program.
We found an opportunity to
serve as liaison between lawyers
and the crew by arranging for

measurings and jottings-a com
plete well-fitting outfit for each
man. There were good quality
navy blue serge suits, black
shoes, grey felt hats, white
shil ts, neckties of various hues,
and a set of warm underwear.
Later the Line supplied good
warm overcoats and suitcases.

Credit for some of this has
been erroneously given to the In
sti tute by the newspapers. We
di d all we could, of course. vVe
gave the men emergency clothes
and foot-wear to protect them
temporarily. One of the most
interesting scenes in the whole
program was in an open hallway
where about fifty of the desti,
tute crew sat about on the floor
in their grotesque attire soon
after their arrival, trying on the
motley assortment of shoes pro
duced by our Old Clothes Man,
exchanging both advice and foot
gear with their shipmates.

It was most gratifying to us
t, witness the results of the ef
ficient and thoughtful planning
of the Lamport and Holt Line
in behalf of their men. Within
a few hours after his arrival
each man was perhaps better
outfitted than ever before in his
life, with a ten dollar bill in his
pocket for pin money, all his
expenses having been p~ovided
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Thanksgiving Entertainment

THE LOOKOUT

tables and three or four hun
dred chairs lined up in one end
at the new lobby make a splen
dId recreation room.

Chorus singing opened the
program. The words of "Bye,
bye, Blackbird" were flashed on
the wall and we were off for the
evening appropriately:
"Pack up all my care and woe,

Here I go, singing low."
There is always something

pathetic about our boys when
they sing, even though they do
it with gusto. Words like, "Just
me and my shadow, not a soul
to tell my troubles to," are all
too true, and one cannot help
wondering what is behind some
of the lusty singing.

One of the favorites concerns
itself with a Senorita who said
Si-si "In a little Spanish town,
twas on a night like this." Per

haps it is reminiscent to some of
our cosmopoli tes.

During this Thanksgiving
program, as usual, some of the
boys sat reading, apparently en
tirely unaware anything was go
ing on. An article on "What's
\V rong with Mexico?" and the
Society Page of the Herald-Tri
bune held two earnest chaps so
soell-bound they missed all of

1r. Tizzard's jokes, and
(Can tilllled atl page 10)

~
for fresh f rui t is rare in

tr at. f to. hmess-room a a relg ter.
the. our sailorboys convinced

gaIn . 1 .
f their resourcetu ness IJ1

u °t'lng any emergency, by bal-
rnee . h 11''ng a sandwlc, a ro mg
an;le and a rolling jelly dough
aPt on a paper plate in one hand
nu f ff .d a brimful mug a co ee m
an h . bthe other. Some c~t t elr pro -
lem in half by stowing the apples
in their pockets, but the restless
jelly doughnuts still remained to
be reckoned with!

It is always a joy to be able
to do anything for these sailor
men of ours. They are so or
derly and so appreciative. They
came quietly to the tables where

e were serving, with no at
tempt to jostle, each man con
ducting himself becomingly with
out direction from anyone.

The evening entertainment
was a variation of our usual
Thursday night performances
consisting of our sailor talent.
The spice of the program was a
professional comedian rejoicing
In the name of Tizzard. One of
OUr boys suggested that if he
would change the fi rst lette r he
could have a name particularly
appropriate for the occasion.

For two hours we all forgot
OUr troubles. We still have no
a d'u Itorium but our two husky

out of sandwiches and dough·
nuts and apples and coffee in t.he

afternoon was considered qUite
as much of an entertainment as
the antics of a professional ca'
median in the evening, if not
more so. . 1

The apples were a specla •

The Benefit
Our Fourth Annual Benefit

gave us a net profit of
3,°31.58. We are most grate·

ful to all who helped make it
such a success; and we espe·
cially appreciate their accept
ance of the play, "This Thing
Called Love," as a substitute
for the one originally scheduled.
"e hope too that everyone en·
joyed the performance.

~

way they read the Bible, praYed
for their lost comrades, and
gave thanks for thei r O'.... n d
liverance. Their little servi e.
closed with the plea voiced ~~
the Deacon:- }

"0 Lord, You judge them
and You judge us, please, be.
cause You knows everything
how it happened."

The day after the holiday we
happened to men t ion our
Thanksgiving Entertainment to
one of the Institute "regulars,"
who promptly came back with,
""\Vhich one?"

It was then unfolded to our
landlubber mind that the passing

of America came to us and asked
us to conduct a memorial service
for 1ichael J. O'Loughlin
chief radio man on the Vestris,
who died at his post of duty.

It was our privilege to ar
range such a service for the first
Sunday after the disaster, in old
Trinity Church. Four of our
chaplains were vested and in the
chancel; and Dr. Stetson con
ducted a very simple but impres
sive memorial ceremony similar
to those held there for Queen
Victoria and President McKin
ley. Appropriately, these last
rites for the gallant O'Loughlin
were broadcast.

But back at the Institute, the
day of their rescue, a few of the
crew had gathered together
under the leadership of one of
their ship-mates known as the
Deacon, and in their own simple
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Q1qriatmua ~qtPll

@

What would Christmas be without the sailor who

brings in the freights?
How would we get our toys?
How would we get sugar for our Christmas sweets?
How many of our Christmas gifts could we bestow if

the merchant sailor had not brought us at least some part

of them?
Indeed, how many of our everyday necessities would

we have if it were not for the men who bring in the

freights?
It is for all this that the sailorman undergoes discom

forts-for all this that he lives his lonely and hazardous
life, and even sacrifices it on the wintry seas.

He comes ashore, his sea-bag on his shoulder. As he
wings along South Street, his eyes lift to the glowing

Cross on the roof of the Institute, and he remembers
with a pang that it is Christmas Eve.

There will be twelve hundred others with us that night
-lonely sailorboys to whom we want to give Christmas
dinners on the morrow.

Don't you want to write your check for the Holiday
Fund now and say,

((Here's to the sailors that bring in the freights!"

[8]
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Plloto by Schoe"llOls

THE LI:'\E 1:'\ THE (" AFETERIA
TIlE EXD OF .'

men may sit in comfort and en-

joy their meals.
T they have as fine a cafe-

1 ow . h
teria as they could Wl~ -spa-
cious, light and airy, wIth mot
tled stone floor and walls and
gleaming nickel fixt~res. The
food is temptingly dIsplayed on
steam tables or on ice ~ables or
on glass shelves .as reqUIred, and
it is served by kll1dly women ~t
tendants in crisp green and whIte

uniforms. . .
Adjoining the cafeteria IS a

{11 ]

December third answered the
7"que tion, "\\ hen do we ea~.

hich has long been confrontll1g
the Institute.

On that day we opened our
new cafeteria and dining room
after many months of doing our
best to feed our hungry sailors
at the soda fountain.

The soda fountain served
very well, being fully equippe.d
as a modern luncheonette, but It
never pretended to take the
place of a dining room where

~ A'Our Sailors Eat gatn~
Unique ?n the program \\'a

paper-tearIng act, voluntee
by a middle-aged man \ rhlooked like a moving-picture ~ r.
ator. \, ith great dignity he cen.

d h · On.
verte t e e"en1l1g paper int
lace doilies, five pointed sta 0

and such.' \vhi~e the pianist f(;l.
lowed him with sott nothing
and our sailors sat spell-bound
like youngsters at a circus.

In the audience was abo\'
trom Ohio who had confessed
earlier in the day that he \Va

thinking about the folks back
home, and he reckoned maybe
they were thinking about him.
There was also a young man
from Florida who came in from
a long trip Thanksgiving morn
ing to find that his mother had
died several weeks before. Both
admitted that being at the Insti
tute made the day tolerable.

How many more heavy hearts
were gladdened th rough our
Thanksgiving celebration we
shall never know, but this we
can say - approximately one
thousand sailormen participated
in the festivities, and six thou
sand more who crossed our
threshold availed themselves of
the hospitality of the Institute
in some way or other, and all
because our many friends sllppl)'
LIS with a Holiday Fund.

(Continued boom page 7)
"many a joke had he."

~ one were so hilariously re
ceived as those concerned with
seamen, especially the reading
of an advertisement of a mil
linery store:

"\Vanted-girls to trim rough
sailors. "

They laughed loud and long
over that, and seemed equally
appreciative of the nautical
touch in a song entitled, "She
was a sailor's sweetheart, but
now she's an officer's mess."

Our boys supplemented the
ettorts of the versatile 1r. Tiz
zard with numerous solos-the
soloist always protesting that he
had a cold and really shouldn't
sing, you know. Then there was
the usual harmonica player
there is always at least one in
every assemblage of sea taring
men. This one was a very
young boy in dungarees and a
heavy blue sweater. He ambled
nonchalantly to the platform
drew his sleeve across his mouth,
rubbed the harmonica on his hip
and then cupped it in his hands
preparatory to an animated ren
dition of the latest blues. All
this was accompanied by ryth
mic foot-tapping and the sway
ing of a refractory lock of hair
that hung over one eye.
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dining room with table service
tor seamen, officers and staff.

Behind the scenes is a variety
of kitchen equipment that has a
mysterious air to the uninitiate.
It has been most carefully
chosen, however, with a view to
labor-saving, efficient service and
economy.

To announce the new dining
facilities, we placed small cards
in each man's room; but when
the time for opening came, a sea
man took matters into his own
hands and .helped us out-the
scalawag! Observing that wc

~

were "all set," he dashed int
the crowded lobby and shoute~
that to christen th~ .new rness
room we were glV1l1g "free
feeds" to all. Fortunately no
one was hurt in the stampede
that followed. When the hoax
was discovered, the boys first
gave their attention to dealing
with the perpetrator, and then
they came to "sample the eats."

Rumor has it that they were
all delighted. They said very
little. which we have learned is
a sailorman's most enthusiastic
praIse.

THE LOOKOUT

Vignettes of the Seaman .
Little Timothy is a. seam~n Ti.mothY be!,:to~~c~~rt~: ~~ :

with one voyage to his credit. shIpmate) h If d k "
d T . t f cider a run up.

It was a rough voya~e ~,n Im- P1l1
S

0 while Timothy milked
othy was "pretty sick, but he 0 he dreamed
till feels that he was born to cofws at fOf ur al:fme"on the rolling

b . 0 a care- ree I
e a saIlor. . ' H there eventually via

During the entire sixteen sea. e ~ot ment of-
years of his life he has been a tfihe ~st~u~e e~~~tleo:t little cus-

tate ward, farmed out here ceo uc Phd H had
and there in the mountain coun- tomer we h~eve: d at . go :0 sea
try of inland New York. It was made up IS m1l1 0 !ter
a hard life for a little fellow, and there was to be no a

THE DINING ROOM
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Newman came into the office
to pay back a dollar he had bor
rowed only a few days before.
To a stranger it would have
been just a picture of a man well
beyond middle age, s?abby but
immaculately clean, a bit stooped,
a bit clumsy because of poor eye
sight, fingering his .cap apolo
getically-just a qUlet, Wistful
old fellow with a rumpled dol
lar bill.

But to our Relief Secretary,
it was the close of another chap
ter in ewman's tragic life.

For ten years he has been de
priving himself of everythin~ to
give his children an educatIOn.
The eldest will be graduated
from one of the best engineering
schools in Europe in June, and
he has been promised a good
position here in meric.a; bu~ in
the meantime Newman IS havll1g
a pretty hard row to hoe, quite
unknown to his son.

Newman's eyes are failing
him. It is hoped that an opera-

prayer for you, a~d the.n I" tell
the Lord to take hiS chOIce.

Good old Kenelly! If it were
n't an anachronism, we should
suspect that the poet had ~im
in mind when he compared kll1d
hearts with coronets and simple
faith with orman blood.

1151

~
nd they need beds and

. nd , a "
rl h'ng to eat.
ornet I )70 U aot a bed and

I-la\'c t:> If?"
h

· to eat for yourse .
et Il1g . d .orn d oduced a pll1k arml-

Je ti~~et and a handful of
tor}'

ha~~~n you don't get another

la)' " pronounced our Rent tal ,
r f ecrctary.

Jed accepted her awful final-
. but he had the last word as
~ went out the door.
e Well, I suppose I'll appreci-

ate you more tomorrow than I
do today!"

Kenelly has been going to sea
for years, but it hasn't washed
the od of Old Erin from him
)et. His brogue is music to our
ear and it is always a happy
da for the Institute when he
rolls in with his never-failing
mile and his big-hearted humor.

He told Irs. Roper (in an
accent that defies our poor abil
ity to spell) that he prays for
her and another member of our
taff every night.

I've got a long list to pray
for, I have, and sometimes I go
to leep before I get to you, but
I mean it all right. And course
I know you're a different church,
o I say a Protestant prayer for

you and then I say a Catholic

Jed strolled into the Social
Service Department with a roll
of bills amounting to forty dol.
lars. He approached our Relief
Secretary, who is approximately
one-fourth his size, and asked
her beseechingly,

"Take care of me, will you?
I never know how to manage
ashore. I always get into trou
ble with my money."

J ed's roll was duly deposited
in a good safe place, but on the
morrow, bright and early, he ap
peared to draw out ten dollars.
That is the limit we allow a man
in one day, so when Jed came
back for another ten, we ques
tioned him.

He was a bit vague about
what he had done with the first
ten dollars, from which we sur
mised (knowing Jed) that he
had parcelled it out to needy
shipmates. "

"I've got to have ten more,.
he persisted. "I've got a lot n!

~
light shore jobs to keep h'
going, but it finally became el~
dent that it was the shore jo~'
that were .making \Viggins ick
\\ e got hIm a berth on ash"
bound for a four months' tr:P

to \Vest Africa, and he spruce~
up unbelievably at the very an.
ticipation.

In direct contrast to Tim
othy, we have \Viggins, an old
timer. Wiggins has been "ail
ing" for some time. He didn't
seem to respond to treatment of
any sort. 'rVe tried to get him

native for that youngster.
The spirit of sixteen finally

won and little Timothy got a
ship for Havana and return. He
regretted only that it was to be
such a short trip, but it proved
long enough to establish the fact
that a sailor's life is not alto
gether carefree, and also that
the sea does roll as advertised
in songs. \Vhat the songs had
not revealed, however, was that
the rolling of the sea is likely to
cause an internal commotion
quite new to a boy brought up in
the mountains.

Still Timothy plans to follow
the sea. His shipmates encour
age him with the assurance that
the first hundred years are the
lvorst, but he is taking no un
necessary risks. Enthusiasm has
become tempered with discre
tion, it would seem, judging
from Timothy's reaction to our
offer of a job on a ship bound
for South Africa.

'Guess I'd better take an
other short trip first, ' said Tim
othy, A.B.
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used up his savings. \Vhe
time came, therefore, he ne~ h
four dollars. d

Jansen passed his examina .
. h fl . 1 tifWI t yll1g co ors, and to h

weat j~y was mad~ an :\mtr.
Ican CItizen. He 1mmediat I
got a ship and set forth one
four months' voyage.

In his eagerness to repay h'
loan he came to us direct fro

l

his ship in his working clothe~
but he returned later in the da:
in a new outfit just to show u'
how a prosperous American citi.
zen should look, so he explained.

There is a full-length mirror
in the entrance hall of the new
building near the cigar counte•.
The location was chosen with no
special thought of its use in con·
nection with the counter.

The other day, however, one
of our fastidious young men
about to invest in a new pipe
made a very careful selection
and asked if he might take it to
the mirror to "try it on." He
was pleased with the effect, and
bought the pipe explaining that
only certain styles of pipes ar~

becoming to certain types 01
men, and he wanted to make nO

mistake.
And we learned about seamen

from him!

Many of our Relief Fund dol
lars come home to roost as did

ewman's. We have an unusual
record in this respect, judged
from the standards of other so
sial welfare agencies. Forty
percent of the money we loan is
repaid within a year.

vVe were therefore not sur
prised when Jansen came in the
first of December to repay four
dollars loaned in July. It was
the very first opportunity he had
to revisit us and he was almost
out of breath when he dashed
into the Social Service Depart
ment less than half an hour after
his ship docked.

t the end of July he received
a notice to appear before the
examiner to quali fy for his final
citizenship papers. To conform
with Government requirements,
he had been waiting for his sum
mons for sever.al weeks and had

[16]

cion in a few weeks will save his
sight. Until then he is trying to
make ends meet with a shore
job. He came to us for an extra
dollar, but it bothered him to be
in debt. So after his day's work
was done, he got a night job in
a restaurant washing dishes and
he came to us the next morning
-just a quiet, wistful old fellow
with a rumpled dollar bill.

THE LOOKOUT
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